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SUPPLEMENT 1: 
Interview guideline (example) 
 

Initial question: “Please try to remember two breathless patients you cared for, and the situations in which they had severe breathlessness. What did you do in these situations and why did you do it?” 

 

Contrast to previous jobs and institutions
Do the participant see or feel a difference?

Where does the difference come from?
Does it affect patient care?

What does the description "an institution is something 
BETWEEN hospice and palliative station" mean?

How important are psychosocial aspects for the participants?

Do the participants experience intra-institutional constraints?
What is the participants' "mandate"? What is indispensable for 

them in daily work?

Caring for and within the 
team

Why are the team members 
concerned with each other? 

How can this mutual care be 
described?

Does this affect the strong 
conscience and the lack of 

breaks?

"Keep calm"
Why is such a value 

placed on it?
(Aim: less stress for team 
members, or more peace 

for patients?)

Pause
Is the participants' 

own break always less 
important as the 

patient care and the 
"good conscience"?

Priority setting
What happens when several patients are in need of care 

simultaneously?

What happens when unexpected incidents occur?

Do the participants show typical actions / tasks? Doe they 
reflect those actions?

Self-perception and conscience
Which role do self-perception and 

conscience have in decision-making and 
work planning?

What are the participants' basic motives or 
self-commitments? Which understanding do 

they have?

Nursing and/ or medical measures
Which nursing measures do the participants apply 

regularly?
When do they use medical measures?

Why don`t the participants use some of the 
nursing measures they talk about?

Why don't they talk about some interventions they 
used before?

Crossing the patients' borders
How and when do the participants choose which kind of 

communication they use?
(Dealing quite differently with "unknown" patients)

Crossing one's own borders
To deal with difficult situations (especially depressive 

phases)
Do the participants have the possibility to leave such 

situations?


